Denverweekend 2017
Join us for our ‘World of John Denver’ weekend on 18 and 19 November 2017. On Saturday
18th there will be an evening program, Sunday 19th the program will be during the day.
This year’s Denver Weekend will be organized at a new location: ‘De Waterlelie’ in
Zoetermeer NL. Although it’s new where The World of John Denver is concerned, In the past
it has been the location for concerts by artists like Leon van der Meer and René Wingelaar.
’De Waterlelie’ has a lovely auditorium with a nice podium for the performances.
We are aiming for a program with a variety of John Denver videos - a selection of concerts,
shows, documentaries, movies and interviews - and with some live performances by tribute
artists. Details of the program will be announced later on this year.
The city of Zoetermeer is located in the western part of Holland, not far from major cities like
The Hague, Rotterdam and - a little further north - Amsterdam. Historical towns like Delft,
Gouda and Leiden are also close, which makes it a nice basis to explore this part of Holland
for a couple of days. Not only by car, but also extremely easy for travelling by public
transport.
There are various hotels and B & B's in Zoetermeer. One of them is the NH hotel ****, it’s a
few steps from the Zoetermeer train station and on walking distance (about 1km) from ‘De
Waterlelie’. Early booking rate is about € 55,- per room (excluding breakfast and cancellation
options).
If there is any interest, we might be able to offer a simple and not expensive breakfast at ‘De
Waterlelie’ on the Sunday morning.
Please contact us if you are interested in joining us of if you require more information.
Best regards,
Michiel ten Brug

